Get Gone Traveler Internship Program

Get Gone is an online marketplace dedicated to connecting travelers with authentic food experiences across the globe. Get Gone connects travelers directly with local experts allowing people to explore place and culture through food.

Get Gone offers paid internships for a small number of qualified individuals. We are looking to work with individuals who are interested in one or several of the following: food, travel, business, marketing, journalism, writing. (artisan foods, society, cultural, sustainability, language, all things food and travel)

This internship will last between 10 and 24 weeks, 15 to 20 hours per week. It offers a learning experience in the field of tourism, public relations, marketing sales and communications. Applications are considered on a rolling basis until all positions have been filled.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities

• Conduct online and media research food and travel trends.

• Maintain a contact database.

• Communicate with Get Gone marketing and editorial on regular basis.

• Assist the Get Gone in the compilation and management of the data and in other research projects as necessary.

• Correspondence with Get Gone community

• Writing; assist hosts, and tell their stories

• We are a small start up so each role generally will have the opportunity to cross over significantly.

Application materials should include the following:

1. A cover letter indicating issues of interest, future plans, and dates of availability.
2. A résumé. Interest in food and experience with food issues is preferred. Please include the languages spoken and what regions you are interested in or know well.
3. Strong writing skills, Microsoft Office (Especially Excel), Photo-shop, overall computer skills.
4. Please include any artisan expertise, and interests in the food and travel worlds.

Send application to: info@getgonetraveler.com